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Board of Governors 2001-2002 

Mr. Abbott Fraser Mr. Stewart Allan Mrs. Karin Bowers 

Mr. Max Coppes Mr. Terry Davies Mrs. Liz Dennehy 

Mr. Jack Grant Mrs. Kerrie Hale Mrs. Susan Johnson 

Mrs. Sandy Martin Mr. Anil Nayak Mrs. Karen Paul 

Mrs. Judith Potter Mr. Tony Pullman Mr. Micheal Tims 

We would like to thank the Board of Governors for all that they have done this past year. From 
the healthy snacks they provided us to their involvement in the graduation ceremony they have 
made a big impact here at West Island College. Thank you again for your support. 

Sincerely, 
Alissa Shivji 
Yearbook Editor 

Mrs. Bedard, 

Thank you for all your contribututions to the yearbook for the past 20 years. 

This yearbook would have never produced if it wasn’t for all your help. 

Best Wishes, 

Alissa Shivji & the yearbook crew 
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For Voyages 2002 

# § 1 i v ^u u,,,c ^viiuui > ucsunv (h it k 
at once both exciting and invigorating. As the C.E.OVHeadmaster in this new model. I look forward with keen anticipation to workin- J,h 
Chairman. Michael Tims, Past Chairman, Tony Pullman and the rest of The Board to ensure that Terry's legacy continues to flourish and 
that the next twenty years are as noteworthy as die first. To Terry, 1 offer my love, my sincere appreciation for his support of and faith in 
me over ihc years and my promise to keep his dream alive. 

SenioT KSf'ThC C°IICge !“* grn fmm 3 GradC 710 Grade 9 Programme of thirt>'- nin<= students to a full Junior and 
Senor High Schoo Programme serving three hundred and fifty. It has been quite a voyage. Our growth as a learning 'community however 

ttracmg chents. The growth of the school must be looked a. from a more philosophical pew. We, 

This is as true todav as it was twpntv v->rc " » u w w p ohasa keen appreciation of. and respect for, the Founder’s dream. 

of all that this group of professional educators a«empts!o<The C°!le^e s mission is at the forcfrom 

vision, arc there by blessed with a clear idea of where we are going and whatwear^d?^ V1S'°n “ ar a'’d WC‘ inSpirt'd b> “,al 
that beacon lights our path and guides our work. I repeat, we are blessed d §',n ,hese cons,an,|y and raPidl>’ chaiiging times 

way in the world out there beJil hSbecll weh prepaid for "he cM I ** "““h* ^IC This erouP of y°un8 PcoPlc wil1 

but. so too has the love and nurturing of their families. We are proud ,o call theTmembers ^uTalunmL a,ma " ^ 

A chapter in the history of The College is complete but a. 

excellent chapters to come. Voyages 2002, chronicles one vear inTJ vr^r’ "C ba'e eVery reason lo believe that the book lias many 
great adventures and every student from Grade 7 to Grade 12 hie 6 '-l ° *bc sc*100*' bas been a year of great accomplishments and 

leaves his dream to the caring, confident and competent hands nf,T , ^ ‘° 'he St0ry and' ‘hcrefore, deserves credit. Just as Terry 

tent hands of today's undergraduates and, as a consequence, the dream wUHi^e o'1"1 G,aSS °f 2002 leaves 'be school in the caring, cninpc 

Sincerely, I * J ’ ,Ve°"' 

find its 
:ircd them 

The 2002 yearbook will record that this year is my last as the President of the College. 1 wish it, 
therefore, to record that my dreams lor each of you, the students of West Island College, are imbued 
with a strong, passionate and unflinching vision of your success*. This has not changed in twenty- 

eight years. 

During the last months of this school year, I have attended a number of planning and visioning 
conferences, each dedicated to defining the WIC graduate of the future. It has been an opportunity to 
speak to and about my dreams. It has been an opportunity to share, once again, my passion for you, 
and therefore, for West Island College. It has been an opportunity to pass the torch and to charge the 
next generation of leaders with the trusteeship of my dream. 

^"Producing leaders of moral conscience with relevant skill sets who will achieve personal and 
professional success, these are the cornerstones of a WIC education". 

At 56,1 look back on a career which can only be described as the story of a man who has pas¬ 
sionately chased his dreams. It has been a great ride! My wish, for each of you, is to reach my stage 
of life and be able to look back and to say the same thing. I challenge you: Dare to dream and, more 
importantly, dare to chase your dreams! 

TERRY D. DAVIES 
President and Founder 

Jack A. Grant 
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o year Tt>oj^»-xx with. high, eacpoctatioxxs tor house spirit ivri<1 hrunci* 

house ties. The f^oa.1 wtts to achieve tlxo ^routost dLoiM-OXXii'tl'a'* 
of v»^«e spirit thut this school has over soou. This year s activi 

s Icicle off with our first spirit day at the Elhow I»arlr community 

txtox*; hoclroy, snow f oothall aud. slodd.in.|^f it OD- ox~ iu 
ipporwnro hius woro the highlif^hts of the day - It came stlul‘ 
nts cheering for thoir respective house s raulr for house points 

s our weolr of suspense f (or mayho it was seeing their house 

xptaius suhjectod to praxxlcs). It also came with the proud donning 
C the house ties hy students in the hallways, loclcor rooms and 

roat Stall thron^f^out the year, which helped fuel tlxo oompotition 

od the fun. IVonct year s W.I.C.A.il.. council should have a lot to 

orlc with. Xhanlrs for a groat year everyone, especially the 

T.CT. A_A., council aud special thanlrs to 

ad fun! 

duri 

you 

Missing: Jake 
Graas, Emily 
Johnson 



Student Counci 1 
nprial - . . _ A "-V.H 

Words from the Prez... 

Woil tHis yonx 

tb.o cra.ziost y« 

tory. You evil Ik 

n.g;uiu. Howcvi 

tHe uxxioucn.es 

Iboeu ouo that will K<> “ 

».x* fox* a Stud.oMLtsr Council Cl 

LOw the story so X will not w 
r, dospito aU of the obstacle 

and. initiatives of 

olt; the h 
ttoe 'jf 

yonr tixn. 
have hco 

UL the mcxuhcx*s has rl 

.ttiti 

“Vs °»i yoa1 
„ ® 001 »cii ■vo had <■ 
oil oxxd 

■y the C2 

otitioa.! 

council yorxr* towax*dl 1>«3xxx.j^ successful 

Studout's Council started the year off hy 

dances. WostrajK proved to he a success a: 

the now music and spix*it that was hrouj 

ran three superh spirit days with the I'ipjht __. . n 

and for those of you who didn't, “‘I'OO BAJD". The Council 

year off with a boom. F*or the first time in W.I.C. history the c 

brought “Sumo wrestling” and "A. Bunpsio Run" competition* 

the dance. For those of yon lost to the lilr.es of XLirlr Masoxxma- ^ to 

day yon will live np to his greatness, but at loast you. win l^tcvy. a? °he 

comfort of realiT.ing you have already surpassed G-eoff's y% ^ 

timc I would lilre to extend my gratitude to all of the memlbex ^ 

tHc Council this year and special thanlrs to its executives- e- _ 

^Xirxxx, Fiona McClean, 3Wrs. Hollinshcad, and mime. Oiole ^^ 

could not have been as great as it was without all of von _ ,y°ar 

**““ who o, «S"‘ ’ 
tl 0 aoax future, your newly defined mandate will honefull^r 

with —■ —-eth 

rt lot that “Small-: 

as 

Us. ^ ■t 

re heoo __ 

.owly defined n] 

_ moo and str 
endeavors. Good luclr to all of 
JWcCarthy lrid bother yt» w 

Mason. 

^ucil in 

Try 

— 

x ^ UUL tng stiinpi^f 

hard at work. Without them ou 1 COlmc^ members who are ah ays 
dances to take out mind off stressful!^} W<jU^n ^ have spirit days and 

edits* 

t* 'Sr 

Maaf: I would like to 
apologize if I have offended 
anyone. Special thanks to 
all the yearbook Crew, Mrs. 
Bedard, Mr. McCaffery, 
SJam U R awesome and 
Buggie. A wise man once 
said, " If you don't have 
something smart to say 
don't say anything at all." 
Thanks, 
Alissa Shivji 
Yearbook Editor 
2001-2002 
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Includes scenes from: 
Wicaa House Day 
Academic Awards 
Fads & Fashion 
Halloween & Spirit Day 
Dance 
Sr.. Outdoor Ed. 
Jr. Spirit Day 

Student Life Credits: 

Section Editor: Sara Ross 
Photos: Lauren Hulecki, Alissa Shivji 
Stephanie Ackermans, 
Mr. McCaffery, (Sr. Outdoor Ed teach¬ 
ers and students) 
Marina Dekanic, Natalie Gunther 
Salma Shivji and Stephanie Ridge. 

Soul Food Review by Sara Ross 
The year 2001-2002 was a terrific year 
for school spirit. Never before have the 
students of WIC showed their true colors 
so vividly. Student's Council and 
W.I.C.A.A. have done a fabulous job of 
increasing school spirit to an all time high 
through spirit days, dances, and "funky" 
days (like funky hair day) which proved to 
be a lot of fun for students and staff alike. 
GOOD JOB Kelsey and Kirk. Outdoor 
Education again proved to be an exciting 
and challenging time for students to test 
their outdoor skills and develop new 
ones. And who can forget Halloween and 
the great costumes people wore? All in 
all, this past year has been a great year 
for building school spirit throughout the 
grades. 

ROOTS AMD Q3 
/*• SHOOT5 > 
* AT WEST ; 
.. ISLAND J 
£ COLLEGE 
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SOUL FOOD 



Grade 8 Outdoor Education 
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Fads and Fashions 

The hair says 

it all. 

Pumpkin boy 

strikes back! 

Andrew look¬ 
ing suave and 
sophisticated 

as usual. ^ 
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(right) A rabbit (Jessica) and a 
leopard (Becca)...Someone sure 

didn’t study 
biology! 

Heather and Kelsey makes a heav 
enly sight 

ill! 
rwiii: 

(above) Hans and Frans (Marshall 
and Bruce) demonstrate to all those 
girly men. 

(right) Mr. Larson and Ms. Armitage 
show off their costumes 

(right) Lindsay. Glen and Laura hann 
out at the Halloween Spir.i Day 9 

1 r 4 SvLjr 
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Prefect Dance 

Save The Last Dance B 

(right) "Brad, have 
ever told you 

you're a hand- 
;• iv,* v/,.; ,v! 

some guy?" 

(left) Slowing it 
down for the last 
dance of the night. 

(below) Elizabeth (right) Getting 
is all smiles for the groove on. 
dance. 

(right) Let's all 
do the Twiss. 

(left) Care to 
dance? 

(above) I love this 
song! 

(left) Does Patrice 
ever stop laugh¬ 
ing? 

Save The Last Dance 

(left) This stuff is 
made for a 
woman! 



(down+right) Laura 
Baker shows off her 
kayaking skills on a 
warm day at Outdoor 
Ed. 

(below) Boys, posing 
for the camera, is not 
what mountain biking 

is all about. 

(right) Gerald is get¬ 
ting all the fresh air he 
can handle. 

(left) Don't worry, 

we're almost there! 

(below) No Thank 

you. We'd rather just 

stand here. 

(left) Bruce getting in 

touch with his inner 

peace. 

(left) What? The river 

is two Km away! 

(above) Just sit back 

and let the wind do all 

the work! 

(right) Ladies, we don’t 
even want to know 
what you were doing 
on this trip. 



(above+right) Sam _— 
and Paul take leader- 
ship roles as they set 1Holdacu,c b^y. 
up events for the Jr. 

n your furry friend h ^ 

(left) You go girl!!! Jordan 
shows us how's it's done. 

mmufj 

, 

(left) "Hey Alisha, did I ever tell you 

how much I love popcorn..." Yes 

Azrah, you may have some of my 

popcorn, how could I say no to a smile 

like that?" 

(below) Salim, 'Tat, can you believe 

that the Sixers lost yesterday??" 

"What? Did you say something? 1 

think that I'm becomming deaf from 

listening to my diseman too loud..." 

(above) Basketball is so 
much better when you 

don't have to change into 
your gym strip...eh? 

Overview 
by: Salma 

Shivji 
_>n Soptoxxa.l>or 

1'JbtU our Jr liOUMO 

oaptainn JT*• 
vloo'prosidont 

kxostod our £ijr»t 

_jpirit Day. Tlio 

rl ra.y ~V%T SM.fi t\lll of 

of roln.y», x*oloo» 

n.nd n. »on.vonKor 

txxxt in and 
_round "Wio. 'A’i*.*5 
uniors Ixtvd t.o x*xxi 

^ ^ rfl ilio sioIilooX 

* »»y io find. fXio 

oluo» for the Hoav 

mjjjor lximA. TXmy 
l«o x»svrtioii>n.tod 

n, Hoxno 

Lo{£K°^ raoos* 
„nd Rod Rover oj 

iho fiold. Xn Ah® 

;y xu tlioy nHot 

omo hoops* and 

K*x&.ood t ln ii 
fx'iondjs to hoo who 

oould finish Aho 

relay flrat. Xn Aho 

Kron-t Hivll they 
hud another roluy 

a.oo. Tho dny 

ondod wriAh Aho 
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Includes scenes from : 

Drama Production 

Sciences 
Science Debate 

Science Challange 
Model UN 

Academic Credits: 

Section Editor: Natalie Gunther, Shan¬ 
non Stucky Photos: Lauren Hulecki, 
Alissa Shivji, Stephanie Ackermans, Mr. 

McCaffery, Mrs. Magee, Kelly Chum 
Marina Dekanic, Natalie Gunther, 
Salma Shivji and Stephanie Ridge 
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A Midsummer Nights Dream 

The stars of a Mid Summer Night's 

Dream take a nap in rehearsal for the 
big show. 

Andrew holds his girl. 

se "’ll* 

c* 

gsn 

Mrs Joy, Mrs Leal-Valias, Stephanie, Keenan md 

Gillian, and Lauren take a break for in the drim-. ,dpreParo fora duel 
some pizza. ‘ma rCK,ni- ■ 

Okay, so I'm suppose to climb these 

stairs and then say that. Then you will 

stand up from the chair and say your 

line. 

So we may not be the stars of the 

show... 
The backstage crew arc amazing and 

deserve a lot of credit for their work 

Almost Famou Kasia loves being the 
. -» 

Ouch!!! 

I never thought being an actor 
could hurt so much! 

V* 
'•3 

PC-’ 

-> 
Another day, in the life of our famous 

wic actors. How hard if must be to 

spend so much time practicing for 

one play... 
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onecoming!^ ' did"'‘ ““ "'d' ^^gecrcwposed for 
shot. a group 

s Al tl«cial 

A Midsummer Nights Dream 

Make way for the King and Queen! 

Look out!! Kelsey helps Mike with his 
hair before the show. 

Almost Famous 

: Artifioisvl CSX 

Aww...jessie gets some flowers from 
Andrew. Or shall we say. Lord 
Oberon? 

Don't trust that Tuck, Aislin! 

Bruce is really making an Ass of him¬ 
self in front of all the ladies! 

Laura and Gerald share a romantic 
moment. 

The cast and crew of this magnificent 
production pose for a group shot after 
it is all over. 
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SCIENCE FAIR AND PUMPKIN CHALLENGE 
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Includes scenes from : 
Grade 7s 
Grade Ss 
Grade 9s 
Jr Outdoor Ed 
Jr. Candids 
Grade 10s 
Grade 11s 
Grads 

People Credits: 

Section Editor: Laura Baker 
Photos: Lauren Hulecki, Alissa Shivji, 

Stephanie Ackermans, 

Mr. McCaffery, 
Marina Dekanic, Natalie Gunther, 

Salma Shivji and Stephanie Ridge 

Bovs and Girls 

Boys and Girls 
Boys and Girls 
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Sioplxtvxxio AokorxuiLns 
Laurou Alston 

Jiilin Andro 

Brett Bacon 

Ks«.llo3r uoddoo 

OTossioa Boll 

Ada; 

n.zxtbLn. Boyce 

Brinltorlroff 

l Srozxlowslci 

min.ttbow Cliornos 

Ly Cu.th'boz-tstozi. 

IWoica-i l Cixtlx'boriHoi 

iy X>n.lla. 3 

•lino 

vTtxxxxon G-ilnxn.11 

Pailfco Gordon. 

Bradley BCa.il 

•JTnolyn IdCicltlin 

Sarah. Hirji 

IVina Howonm-Malosohnlr 

Stovo TIH^p- 

X«ooxa. Iwaniolri 

Cholney vla^uos 

CaHsandra Kennedy 

^^1111 xi Korlchovon 

Victoria Serr 

3MCs%.x*3jc I<atx'nrH 
Clairo WoGrodor 

Wilson Moir^-rri 
A.xxnn, nUeoadV. «■ 

ChrisHy ntotoalf, 

Z^lndsfoy Wlooro 

Ulcxlco 2Voviriolrl 

ward O I>wyor 

H-ohyn I*axrl 
X>rovr Potto*. 

A ixomas Q/Hail 

Boys and Girls 

Grade Eights 
Pick 
Favorite 
Actress 
1. Cameron Diaz 
2. Reese Witherspoon 

3. Julia Stiles 
4. Julia Roberts 
5. Halle Berry 

Grade Eights 

/Lx*oojh. Haim 

JL.a.ixron JHLidf^o 

Stsxoy 

Moe H,otlxwoil 

T -rsi f-h Sanlniox-Oo 

OToPtnion. Solxvixnc 

orp;o 

da.-ion Scnvens 

•Jordan. Stoin 

Hilary JS'toxa.oM 

IITiohaol Stronlconfi 

X>avid Sullivan 

Clxilmrix TJoHiKivmilci 

Sydney von VoKOKa 

A.drienno Walls* 

IVatlran WHito 

Kayloip;h Wilnxot 

Hohort Xittln.ii 

tj" j Bovs and Girls 
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Grade Nines 
Pick 
Favorite Movie 

Nah! Along came the Grade Nines! 

1. The Fast and the 

Furious 
2. Legally Blond 
3. Save the Last 

Dance 
4. Harry Potter 

5. Love & Basketball 

V - ■ 

k 
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The Edge 
Outdoor Education Miss Rigby and Mrs deForest seem to 

enjoy this trip as much as the grade 9’s 



So if I stop playing computer games and start lifting weights 
I can be on the rugby team next year?! 

If I stand around and smile, teachers won't noticed 1 haven't 
worn my uniform correctly. 

the great hall The grade S girls love to chill in 

laid back isn't he 
1 wonder if this young grade 8 noticed I took a picture???? 



Grade Tens Pick 
Worst Movie 

GradeTens 

1. Boys Don’t Cry 
2. Men With Brooms 
3. Ghost of Mars 
4. I Still Know What 
You Did Last Summer 

5. Boys & Girls 

II Js 
wmm SBbbh b t&M %r:, ; %; 



Grade Elevens Grade Elevens 
Pick 
Favorite 
Soundtrack 

1. Grease 
2. Armaggedon 
3. Save the Last 
Dance 
4. Hardball 
5. The Lion King 
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Faces of Wic 

Bruce ±s the 

definition of 
cool. You. ca,n 

aefinitcly 

expect him 

to ligHton up 

usscmhlics. 

''Love, 
Pouco 
Happiness" 

•JTumoSr is 

stuclc in the 

GOfs. 



Men In Black 
and 

Drop Dead Gourgeous Women 
(Grads)... 

**** missing : Brent Martin ( CA) 

Matthew Bigg 

Geoff Allan 

> tino Justified. Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, cons 
- it) jrt-11,1 a guigtnod tincindat ut laoreet dolore mag:■. ■ 
iqoUJturiy '11etueradipisCinh elit, se dian monummy nibh 

Hietc0”sc^ajn erat volutpat. dolor sit a mot, consectehier a* 
Jiigna,auq_d tinCind.uam erat volutpat. Lorem ipsum dolor: t . 

ii*f«yfan monummy nibh euismod tincindat ut laoreet dolore n 
" iet consectetuer adipisonh elit, se dian monumi- 

itdoloremagna aliquam erat volutpat. dolor sit .met 

wnummv nibh euismod tinemd. uam erat volutpat..doloi 
Jgf aliquam erat volutpat. dolor sit a met. consect 

" nunvnibh euismod tincind. uam erat volutpat. dolor s.t ai 

Eliot Bouvry 

; :In!i Hit se dian 
krj i. dolor sit 

i. i i ■.'ftrot dolore 
di,m. monummy 

inh 
i: '!'' t Yf 'llltpflt. | 

- i Ki tinc.ndat ut 
> i tiscinh etit, se 

n-cctoUi f. laoreet 
■i ;nh el it, se dian. 
Metiier. 

w & 

r,-. 

1 can't believe it's ail over. First of all, I'd like to thank my parents for forcing me into this 
and all the teachers that helped me along the way. Shout ATS to : YYN - westside redheads, 
Ms Snowden the palace! Bg, BW - what happened to the water-balloon sling shot?! AAR - 
sheisha fest! Cb, jZ, AT, JS - what happened to BEST friendships? MB - Here's to spares. 
AK, SI, KB, MESS and KM - thanks. CA -1 for the money! - Sorry to anyone 1 missed. #T 
am a master of Greco- Roman wrestling and I will crush you!" Will Ferre! 

Life moves pretty , fast, if you don't stop to look around you might miss it." Ferris hue ter 

Christine Arseneau Cameron Bowers 

My 10 Life lessons I’ve learned in 18 years: (10) Ignorance is NOT bliss (9) Never refuse il l wanna thank all the teachers for 4 great years © Wic! Thank you to my P‘1IL’" Z’ ,j ,‘' 
unknown (8) Don’t lie, it saves you the trouble of retracing the truth (7) DON'T SPILL supporting me through good times and bad. And 1 should give a specia1 * K ‘ - 
BONG WAT Eli (6) Reliability is a good quality to have.(5) Intelligence is more than testinirfends and all of the grade 12 students. You guys have all make the e\pu IL[1 < 
well (4) Dp what's right for you, screw them. (3) Self Discipline is the hardest thing on im amazing! CS crew: Keep owning! Especially MB, EB, TL, and 1 F! Peace, _jng on my^mazingt 
to-do-list (2) Racist fc stupid people 1 have problems listening to. (1) If you ever EVER get 
the opportunity to make a cut at Neil, BY COD embrace that moment ' 

r: 

rti— •. . 

M 

Marta Broniewska 

your socks M ‘ : world! n was fun wl 
Oblivious people like us 
curred" Good luck to everyone. 

i'b 

0 
H7 



Shelagh Burrowes ference Fong 

Thanks EVERYONE,,. 

Diane and Cheryl,,,think of our "educational" conversations and Edmonton! NPG tha J 
for everything. You're great, Kelsey, remember our Egyptian tent conversation?! ft Gr 1 
and Mr, McCafferv,,, thank you for everything, especially for Egypt, Mrs. McGee, ks 
Hollinshead, Mr. Taylor, and Mr, Smith: thank you! Mr, Salberg, thanks for always bemJ 
there, 

Kate .you are amazing and a true friend, Tm so happy that from the craziness tli u i, 
UES 12 years ago we both somehow ended up here. I'll miss you next year. 

I ruth alone will endure, all the rest will be swept away before the tide of time," ( nj|y 

■h-u * ■ i,—1.v. ’ . ■ ■1 

wm| 
fo: KtS 

^ 'S. 

Chris Curtis 

Well we pushed back enough days to finish high school. It's done. Everyone is saying how 
much fun it was to graduate with this great group of people. But in all honcstv vou are the 
greatest group of people. Good luck to all of you in what is to come, 1 hope I get a chance to 
hear about it sometime. One tiling you guys taught me was that if vou are determined 
nothing can stop you . Thank you everyone for five exciting years I'll never forget. 

Kelsey Danforth 

"College is a fountain of knowledge and the students are there to drink" 

I have had a great experience in high school, 1 am glad it's over but I'm dad 
hope I have learned everything I need to in order in n,m,„ „.i 

Neil Gallagher 

Grade 12 eh? Big stepping stone towards maturing. Honestly though, 1 owe McCarthy a 
lot: IF you snore in class, blame your neighbour, don't imply that your teacher was in¬ 
volved in the third Reich, etc. I'll teach you how to shave one day Mr. Salberg. Scriv cns, 
you owe me season's tickets. BM you're a BIG man. Shelagh my best nendXar show 
Bruce? Auto value, Ps at Marcotte Dentistry, favourite animal: Horse (EB)^Kate,} ou ga 
me the best year of my life, call me from VVC20071 don't always know what 1 m talking 

about but I know I'm right. - Muhammad Ali 

Sarah Goldstxen 

It was August, my first dav back/1 looked at you, what a tasty snack./ 1 expre..c y 
ci / / . . i ■ i. . - J fmm tonhnoc VfUl 

love, you were frightened/ with vour tear my , love heightened./My true feelings, you 

Life is like topography, Hobbes. There are summits of happiness and success, flat 

it Z U bonng routine- and valleys of frustration and failure..." - Calvin and Hnhh 

Sllsr •* PSli,hed •»—■»*««■ w*hou. „r*.bts 

a 

Cheryl Graas 

..7I,^ nvrpr ^oecial thanks goes out to Mr. Smith, Mr. Tnvlor, 
WOW!! Six years at WIC, Srsat WIC that much better. MV, FM HI miss 
Mrs. H and Mr. Salberg or " ‘ uGnuch fun without me!! CS, SB, DN we're going to have 
you guys next year don ■ Jo evcrvonc dsc, thanks for all the good times 

dS‘(Srgato'tep' inlouclv mU.I1, 111 you oud my life won', bn .!» «' wi.ta„ 

you next year* 

Thiit about sums it up!! 

I can't believe it's over! 



Bruce Graham 

"Im pretty sure there's more to life than being really, really good looking, and 1 p|t 
finding out what that is." - Derek Zoolander 
-.and in the words of Ace Ventura: Take care now. Bye Bve then. 

41- Fazil Karim 

on - 'ess is to be measured not so much by the position that one has reached in hfe as by 
obstacles which he has overcome while trying to succeed/' - Booker T. Washington 

Sometimes we walk, sometimes we run away, but I know no matter how fist 
running somehow we keep up with each other. 1 wo are thank you to my friends and family. 

Heather Hanson Tommy Lau 

At any time at WIC, there have been ups and downs. I o my family, my biggest thanks w a 
a i ni. 1 don't know where I'd be without my friends. TD, you're my 'otha b rot ha , gel well 
sooiu BW, you the genuine FOB. TF, *snifp. AR, keep doing that walk you do. DN, don't 
steal from fat people. Mese you damn fine. GA, geek face! MB, touche. I o the CS ciew, lire 
in the hole! EB, GUY! To the rugby boys, who are we? Thanks to all the other peeps. Too 
much USL to list. Thanks to all my teachers for everything. Well I have to jet, I think my 

immigration lias expired. I wish the best for everyone! Kecp in touch 

realized that if it takes a lot of words to say what you have in mind, you should give it 

mo,c T"/ / Tymg t0 pUf down on PflPer wl»t I'd like to say cannot possibly be 
accomplished. These past 3 years have been amazing and to not reflect on them fully 

wou'd do them injustice. So instead, I'll end this bio with “Guys are like stars, so many tc 
choose from but only one will make all your dreams come true." 1 love you ]oev SI vet 
hamster tor life! Thanks for everything. I'll never forget it. ' 

Lisa Heilik 
Meredith Levy 

Emily Johnson 

I hate cursive and I hate alt of you. I'm never coming back to school! Never. - billy Madison 

Brad Marcotte 

, mommv made me get a haircut tor this picture. In si* years here. 1 have grown » foot, 
toed 100 lbs been cut from floor hockey, captained the rugby team, thrown erasers, used 
tried jUU tob, luiu , , fj ld shnnk smaller than the gym, seen cateteria 

.« 
* ' | have never served a Friday detention oi token Mi. 

Cl'a?/. ulf/u’n/vou to everyone who has made my times here memorable. Fur the 



Kirk Mason 

For the past 6 years WIC has brought me fond memories and great friends* 1 have 
tered obstacles at WIC, that I was once not capable of conquering* With the suppc 
those oi you around me ns my driving force, you're actions have undoubtedly alio 
to develop as a person and as a leader* 1 would like to thank the student coni man 
giving me the opportunity to work with student’s council as president. The coirnc 
very suecessful and driven by the member s comniltment to their posi tions. 1 hnpi 
WIC produces fond memories for all of you as it has done for me. Good luck to \i 
vour future endeavors! 

^ years (1800 days!) of getting up too early and putting on that UGLY kilt and tie. 
kovB n (/^j[ FINISH ED! Thanks mom and dad for everything (education, patience and 
of rm VS L,* rllL; afloat!) Mere Bear - do you love Kathmandu? Of ,u .,1C me on class afloat!) Mere !3ear 
■d CLJ H.BXrA.U.W.W.A.D.. McLean 
for , ', Ccnooo dank and Cape Ho 

ess- 

r.s 
■hat trip was 

call me tor thi: next )osh movie...! Mv fellow sailors, 

vsoooo dank and Cape Horn was sketchy yet incredible. Sssssnnks. Love you 

was f’u thanks to my teachers for the wonderful encouragement. To the rest of my classmates, 
nai wd luck in the future and Happy Graduation! 

Patrice Mason 

From being at WIC for six years 3 have become the person that I am today. I have matured 
a great deal, gotten my priorities straight, and have learned to appreciate the little things in 
ife, 1 couldn t have achieved any of this without the supportive faculty, all mv peers mv 

family and of course my ladies: Jenner, Hayley, Lisa, and KATIE - Who have always been 
there for me through good and bad. You guys mean the world to me! Drew von are an 
amazing guy! JZ, MM, CB, MB, BM, MS, NG, CC - we had some good times! And last but 
definitely not least thanks to my bro Cnpt. Kirk for being you, you are the stuff bov I luv 
va! 

Michelle McGuiness 

Thanks to everyone for everything 

Fiona McLean 
Wd! all good Lungs come lo an end, such as my time at WIC. So thanks to Mme Mulu" 

ivrre, Ms. Snowden, Mrs. Hollinshead, Mr, McCarthy, Mr. Smith, Mr, Forrester for 
helping so much. Mere, Morgan, Stacy, Carmen, JU and Cheryl, Thanks for the wood tim ■, 
Uord ol the wise: Don't park in handicap spaces, "Brevity is the sou] of wit" accordinu o'' 
Shakespeare but a quote will have to do "History will be kind to me for 1 intend to write 
l. - Churchill So With that optimistic tid bit, we're off to do bigger and better things 

Wessam Nagati 
1st of all I want to thank my parents 4 taking me to the best schools from day I SHOKRAN 
YABA The 2 years @ WIC have gone faster than ever. TL : Keep olf the streets. CA: 
Chiquita, come sit on my lap. BW: Sheesha is bad 4 u. Kereern: FP Ryders 4 life, we started 

locally with can of spray paint & we went until that the CIA had to shut us down 4 
undisclosed reasons". Drew: I'm glad l finally enlightened u in who is right & wrong. 
Soccer rules. MB; If ur team needs coaching u know who 2 call. Egypt is the best there is, 
was & ever will be. Palestine hold on here l come. Egypt 4 life unconditionally. The media 
is a lie, read books or be ignorant, Injustice = Terrorism. WN signing off, future revolution¬ 

ary in the liberation of Arab land & installer of Arab democracy. 

Diane Nguyen___ 
Thank you to everyone who made my three years here so much fun. Good Luck ...Ta 't 

’’ 

V 

UJ 

Hayley Owens 
-- T in ernde 7 and to us the grade 12's looked so bij; and so 
It feels like yesterc ay w them now. I doubt it!! Thank you to all the great 
cool!! I wonder if 11 .|wavsbeing tliere,and to mv parents who provided the 

Jod uckt "Xervone in the future and please stay in touch How cool would it he 
funds. Good luck he Drobablv all look the same except have clearer skin and 

«*» 10 >Yr —; ,not kin US, makes us stronger. - Stella Beer. Egypt 
be 10 pounds heavier! 1 hat w men 

o 



Gosha Privalenko ’ai'jnen Sabey 

In Russia we don't write grad bios. n good time. My friends made these past years entertaining thanks to my 
r.. for being there for me. Thanks Adrienn, Morgan, Cilery 1, Stacy, Mere, Fi< 

family and 

Heads tor being .“ ' *“*"■.. Jiacy, mere, riona, 
iiclarh and everyone else I've met along the way. Cam- you're great. I'll see you all later. 

■jtmh 

Attajaan Ramji 

hirst of all 1 thank Allah for the strength lie has given me. I'd also like to thank my parents 
for their love and continued support! Imran (my baby bru) I love you! TO all the graduates, 
congrats and good luck! Dipa; G mow Inez 4 EVA! WN; Egypt's not the best/ L my bro for 
life. DN, SG, SB: I'm gonna miss the talks/diagrams, MY, MB: U 2 R 2 sweet! IT: U rc such 
a blonde! A If, MB :its been 12 vrs/ it feels like an eternity! Tommy can U hear moi? KM, 
GA, JZ: six inch "Subs", NA, TM, SR, RH: my lil sistas 4 life! AV, AD, HH, BK, what ani i 
gonna do wfa U guyz next yrl 'I o whomever 1 missed ~143~ muah! 

Matt Scrivens 

Wow, schools all over! It seems like just yesterday that I was starting here in grade seven, 
now we're on the verge of being adults! it's scary considering the maturity level of some of 
us that we are now allowed to vote, drive cars at high speeds, and legally enter into 
"certain establishments". But whether we want to admit it or not, we are all at the end o! a 
big era in our lives, and are about to debark into the unknown world of being an adult. 
Thanks to the people at WIC that helped me prepare for the anticipated journey ahead. I'm 

sure it'll be an awesome ride. 
"Champions believe in themselves even if no one else does." 

Andrew Ross Kate Sloan 

Be who you are and say what you feel, because those who mind don't matter, and tln^tl'm graduating from school at the mental age of 7 1/2...Should that REALLY be allowed? 
who matter don l mind." -Dr. Seuss So long and thanks for everything. Your friend in kfcHtank-yoit WIC for getting me tl 
and high school, the calm and gentle, Andrew Ross, 

getting me through the last 3 years, that's a task I wouldn t wish upon 

Many people. Shelagh, I apologize for the blue-eye club in grade one, thanks for being 
such a great friend anyways. Neil I'll never find a better partner in crime, or another 
person with such an obsession with meatball subs (egh,..). Finally, I would like to thank 

school uniform for allowing me to display the battle-wounds my knees received while 
playing soccer. 

Marshall Ross 

I 'VC always thought that the best grad bins are like a mini skirt, short enough to keen i t 
interesting but long enough to cover the essentials. But who likes a lone skirt rtf V 
everyone, especially to Smitty /or all the B-ball, Salba /or showW m« I '* 'S ,thanks to 
earth (RUGBY), all the other gentlemen of WIC and of course Ch i f ° ^iealest sPort on 

- «T '*• *«* ■ aka *c JjJ*1 'W" "« »•» 

and Gi: 
tt3 

Ainsley Soutiere 

\a rtipv «v " Life is for living" and as they also say, " You're a long time dead." The 
bottom line is that no one is going to live your life for you Co outs.de and see the world 
for vourself Get dirty, stub your toes, make mistakes, get lost, rum you best clothes, break 

- V m -I (Tp/tune bv Strange insects. Then when your time on this planet comes to 

& -* - y” ‘-w - «*• -1 

sure was fun!"-Bradley Trevor Grieve 

0 63 !oys iris 



Amber Streukens jlisabeth Ure 

second of it. Thanks n lot to everyone and good luck to the class of 2002, 

I'm torn/I'm torn/rejecting outfits offered me/regretting tilings I've wom/wh, t... E, , ho ]vj„g if I said these last four years at VV1C went by quickly, but I'm still glad ! 
?,*} ,nfi roles/to fill holes/in my conception of who 1 am/you known, now I un I"n.Yueh with it. Starting at Grade nine and lasting to grade twelve was a huge 
1 s not important to be defined/it's only important to use your time well/well , ■1'nucf' , ment. I owe so much to my best friend M.P who kept me working even when 1 
something nobody can buv/and nobody can sell you/so don't let anybody tell» /a miittina Even though working at school and at Safeway was a huge challenge, I 
have the advantage/because all the gray people can say every day/doesn t mo,' ' 

thmgy it your mind 15 green pale purple nipples/goose pimp led/she Olivers sh t ^ r g 
walk to a trot/alone in the city/infested with faces/immune to fritmd ships/ii1t ’ ' °m ‘ 
places she s never seen/she says everything is gray hcre/olhenvise I'd stay hen 
looking lor green/just like every human being 

Pale Purple by Ani Difranco 

slcd in 
but I'm 

Jennifer Tomalty 
Andrew Wiseman 

amazing trip, and I'd like to thank^ 'wumL^ trough WIC will be over. It's been an Andrew was unable to create a grad bio formally. So, we would like to thank all of his 
don't forget our pact Brent von'll 1 ^tlrLnts «1r|d teachers for believing in me* Brad, friends, teachers and family for their support on his behalf. 

Michelle, you girls mean the world to ITcT^l ^ S°°n'1 Promisd Lisa- 'lr 
big sister. Trice, my rock, thank-vou for ^ always! Cam, I'll always be your 
buddies forever! Thank-you evi -.u.uu: in.inK-you everyone for six ■ . 
you guys! "Well it's hip..." ' ‘ } ram of amazing memories. I'll never forgot 

Adrienn Szivos Andrea Williamson 

"The animals do not know they arc on Candid Camera; they know nothing about this 
framing beyond a possible nostalgia tor more open spaces* It is this framework, them, that 
makes the wild animals per forma lively different, say, from the pastured cows one might 

sec in the open fields en route to the park ~[3ert O. States 

I enjoyed my unpopular and formative year at WIC. It had the flavour of those thin 
chocolate mints left on your pillow by a faceless hotel maid. Thank you mom and dad for 

everything. 

Cameron Twiss 

There are many things in this world that do 
give up." - Winstqn Churchill 

Co out and have fun. 

not come easy. You must 
never, never, never 

Stacy Wong 
c . u j*-* t thni-p and supporting me. Thanks to my friends, v*e \ e 

nk you to my mom tor cm b , t go our own ways. I'll miss you guys! 
so many memorable times. Finally, we re w b 

d Ulck! . , , you have feet in your shoes. You can steer yourself in any 
, have brains ‘ own. And you know what you know. You are the one 
:tion you choose* you y 
'11 decide Where to go." because those who mind don't matter and those 
who you are and say whni v ' 
i matter don't mind." -Dr.beuss 

0 And .x'Ij; 



Brodie Woods 

Thanks to everyone who have been a nart nf m„ , f „ 

«!iGrd luck 10 y•» in #« Sl,fc te s“ »*»» « w 
w k by faith'Ilot by sight" 2 Corinthians 5:7 ' 

matea^forSnR *«PP?rt-8 « in every decision 1 
thick and thin. I love you guys. Thanks to °, hfank ™y f[lends forbeing with me througl 

and thank yon Mr, Forrester for listening "I? ° T" teachcrs for your guidance and help 

cause those who mind don't 7? 'T ^ ^ 
best at this moment puts you in the best place *“ 

atrX y 

Morgan Yaholnitsky 

Jessica Zerr 

Thanks to my family. I'd like to Congratulate Bruce for surviving all the 
school to High School with me. I'd like to thank Tyler for refunding me 1 
"make" me wear pants. Its been great knowing Tom, euz he's a so-gua. \ 

to Geoff and Mr. Allen for all the Canadian Tire money. A sidenote to We- 
the Fonce! And of course Andrew, we drink coffee to rot out bones. "I don 
to success. But the first step to failure is trying to please everyone." - Bill a 

from 
no one 

-dal 

n: 

now 
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Sr Bins V-ball: Back Marshall Rnss, Ted Tam, Justin Sherman. Jantes Mepham 

Cameron Bowers, Cameron Twiss, Mr Larsen Middle t hris C uriis, t;rie Kim, 

Hnice Graham, Asluon Anderson, Mark Jackson Front; Trie Kerkliovcn 

7/S Boss V-ball: Back: lan Drake. Wilson McKinnon, Altoaz Dio 

Kiniak. Connor Dcnoon. Toshiro Sambo, Robert DcJong, Bretl B 

Zitlau, Mr, Boulanger Front: Simon Hasan. Alex Nicholas. Drew 

van V-ball: Back: Ms. Annilage. Tedi Martin. Shun Ice von Vegesack. Lira 

uteri part, Alissa Shivju Kelsey Emms Middle: Jessica Zero, Liz Hendrick Front: Hay Icy 

^^xJuttisJcnn To malty, Alex Tims, Becea Hanson, Lauren Hukeki. 

Back" Bonnie BrinkcrhoB. Lisa Kerr, Lamb ay Ihort. Austyfl Maihtson. Sydties von Vegesack 
Ashley Smith, Amy CuthheflSOn. Laurj Carlsen, Juth Bowc*, Mr. Dahm Prone Stephanie 
Bishop, Megan Cuthhenson. Kndej Beddoc, Kaylctgh WiImr>tT Adrienne Walls. Jennifer 
Rov croft, Aten Crookev 

hi ia kfi Vicky Kerr. Lauren Ridge. C^cy Kenmdv, Sydney 
An^m M tithe >^0. Mary-Jane Smith tcuacltl Middle Lrm Jan 

err. Cl.m McCifodcr, Areejh Ranj Front A>bley Smith. Julia 1 

S/9 Boys V-ball: Back: Mr. Qialifoux, Thonuts Quail, Edward O’Dw yer, trie 

Bovvers. Mike Fryslajeeky From: Nadim Adati:i. David Gunderson, Danny 
Davidson, Salim Rana, Brad Hall. 

i Mia i 
Bnd H 8/9 Girls V-ball; Back: Gordyn Mathcson, Shvonnc Hasan, * 

Stmbo, Kaiie Gray, Mrs. Bedard Middle: Danielle Howerton 

Kate Dennehy, Becea Wilson Front: Leslie Tims, I Alice Gord 

ToP Right Ew i.ctl 11(711 naL.ui. W lUan McKiniKHI. AlUal rifun.im 
l, Kyle ltf.irnli, Saiii.in While* Mine Segmn (Tea;hen, [min Alin ' 

11 hI5k'k. Ucw. ilhrmun, Mircut Hl’mtlmu. Suiuhi Hji.IH 

: Top: Gordyn Mmhesum Suskta Knight. Shvonne Hasan. Marik*' 

1 Howerton, Mr, Bcliste From: Katie Cray, Lindsay Mooro, 

nitins, Paige Gordon, Lesie Tiros* Katie Roclion 

L 1# 
JLv^jfc A; A M * * 1 
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Liatea HjJsckt. Kasia Iwaiucki, Aislin Winsor, 
- Tiiy.^ K^reij F aison Front; U*a Anderson. 

■ ^ S’ ■ v ’' 'saw* ^ Orrego. B c£ea Htmson. 

Sr. Boy* B ~ Bat]: Back: Marshall Roy*. Domkac Bixfe C*n>- n B owtt\ [l Field Hockey : Bock: Katie Roe ho n* Jill Lennox* Kathryn Meplurn* Gilliaa 

Coppes, Brnce Graham* Glenn Mathiesoo.j&scc GLtiS, lutt. MohamJsK -(fikhovcn, Salma Shi vj i * Front: Megan Rh ih. I-aura /;ov .ikkv. Jackie Draper, 

Sherman, James Scott, Mr. Smith front Can*™ Twiss. E:-. K, , :-.*■* -'n kite Kushner. Kale Denuchy. Camilla Chu. 

Sr. Peild Hockey Back; Morgan Yalhnnitsky, Fiona McLean, Marck Hroniow *ki, 

Jen Tumahj. Jessica /err. Haley Owens, Shaiitec von Vegesaek, Maria 

Bmniewsk.L Alissa ShivjL Front: Shannon Slucky. Wcssam Nagali, Limits 

-•-rv '• ■ .SpH- fj*» 
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Ur. ca,T* WnstM. Tt,ocl*' Qraie 

jct.^,lbi. Lju lUrr. *** Cn*4(U, AM|« ,u„ PmLw, Mrfi* MrSiw?- h?t?ll4>*i*r 
f r ” ^ tt,™■«*.R(tTO1 i Vl M,b* **“ 

LuLlr ■: ““** G«ffey ANm. Sh.*™ Kotam. Alt. Tim* APoM mini'- ™ T«W Qortoo. K.rk Mpwn.Mm.Elm &«. «<- Sff- ** «*> “ ™ 
gg&Sftg11*.***«y UnlecLCmTwl*vTtnnc* Nm IuxipSiton- >" 1 V=..VS»°"n{l' W,M!,,M»’N*rt U-‘I|J^«- ««'*»« **«•*““• ii, 

SSr B“"-v"*il“ Wffl«G», Chmtfju M,. *,»!,„ w,n.M. Ki.u Hvrn.Ai »«;“m P*l HoyJj, An.lic« l.~, M»A UA^". Lb* L.™. Thnnus Suit. BuJ 
f ' tAf.i:: .t r^ocha. Jujr, Ta«lkij L^». DauJcJ Kuc.tf j, Tummy Lnu, Tmiwe Fung, Maihicn M.wr«. 

Golf 
James Scott, Justin Slierman 

- 
^*' "A", | , — 

t S;-iS- ■>Aj \ V'^ \rjf' 

sv An |Nlr5' Ri^by' ArceJh Han a. Aha/ Dhnmrni, Scan Marlin^Courtright, Pal 

d^> M L V He<J<Jer^y^ Salim Rniu. Middle; Page Gordon, Brett Bacon. 
J ^re- Danny Davidson, Tannis Spencer From: Simon Hasan* Sieve 

e c w * Q ,.k. Mr McCarthy* VanessaOrrceo. HHiot Bouvrv. Wcssain N-^a 

»"« Crahani- K““ Sli'-in' M1'm-ktfKm 

st itxlrf I iiA-io**-. ’i'i 



Guiuir Club : Scan Sullivan. Juquot Marshall, Michael Ata 
Carley Blake Thompson, Laura Riley. Glenn Mathcison 

Saiuluieh Club Back: Jaclyn Hicklin. Lauren Rklee. .Stephanie 

Acker ti -11' f-ri■ ru .shannon Pons, Lisa Anderson, Kalie Drummond 
iirls Rugby: Back : Mr. Salherg, Andrea Williamson. Morgan 

'diolmtsky, Cheryl Gratis From : Emily Johnson. Alex Tims. 

-1--' m- , 

Grad Comnury: RrtiNail Gallagher. Bruce Graham, From: Jill Mercaff, Fiona 
Mi.KI.ine. Sim-) Wong, Morgan Vaholniiski, Shelagh Buitoucs 

Hl'Mheih Hodgcson, Shannon Fong, Lisa Anderson 
' * From : ( hnstina Basedow, Jessie Hale '' *'lck : Anj]'d MviiiThiiMi, Sazuh f Jiri 

o Sara Row, Itli/abelii Hodgcson,» 
Slcplimic Ridge, Samanlha Nicholas 

Pinj: ROUS 
Suodeiji. f : Sara Ross, Christina Kane !)nmnmi 

r,1,£l DekaniCp Salma Shivji, Remissa Hirji, Mr. 
lnIec von Vcgc^ick, Camilla Chu, A/rali Manji 

r 
■ y. 
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l';im Trip - lop JO*: Tim Mima the llo, KaiLc Kuiiiner, IXmg Milne, Andrew. Heddnk}, Mci Ouve. Paul Kvareha. fcru Rom.-n. E*au MiHcr-Tait 
SahHRi SunJcfji, Katie Kin^ Megan Sylth, Malt Btrard. Sian Msrtm Csunn|h[. Cmnjyn htataHn, Andrea Beanie: Pal Lwl« Tims. Danny 
Fryuajetby. Third Row : Samantha Kolias, Kate Dmneh>. Brcca Shvonne Hsvan. Lars Medium! Jeff Baker. Tiuni: OeIIuxi Bron1 
Stephanie Ridge, Camilla Oiu. Renusva Hirji, Akm Adelnun. Ni^b Swanluhl. John Berts 

Chris Curiis, Kirk Mason. F< t*ni 





> 
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Congradulations to our Graduating Class of 2001 * 2002 Best wishes for the future! 





Suite 950, 250 — 6th Avenue SW 
Calgary, AB T2P 3H7 

Tel: (403) 269-5803 
Fax: (403) 264-1336 

www.purcelJenergy.cam 

Delivering Result:; 
wwu\purcellen argy\cor;, 

Purceli Energy Ltd. is an oil and gas exploration company, which ha 
translated a world-class natural gas discovery into growth and opportunity. Th 
Company has a growing base of natural gas and crude oil exploration 
prospects and producing properties in British Columbia, Alberta and 
Saskatchewan, as well as significant interest in the Fort Liard, Northwest 
Territories natural gas piay. 

Purcell's hallmark is applying available technology and information to new 
discoveries and prospects. This approach has posted substantial gains in 
reserves value and production for shareholders. 

Purcell Energy is headquartered in Calgary, Alberta 

Official Uniform Supplier 
For West Island College 

UL ftlUHSL Fit $1-1^ 

GE Capital 

Rail Services Canada 

(item ljV. Tnm&lty 

Gf Ibikar Sen, ces inc. 
Sure 24V’ Vr - 7 Avenue S W 
Cdijary, Aoe te 72F4K9 
it}- i 531-2582 Fax (403) & 12854 
Toll free, i ■ 800 585-7245 
t Ma > gfenn tomaky&gecapitdt com 

Larmco 
Industries ltd. 
MECHANICAL CONTRACTORS 

MARTIN STOFFMANj n.st. me, p.En£r 

332 - 41 Avenue N.E, 
Calgary, Albertn T2E2N3 

Phone: (403) 230-0580 

(-103)277-6268 

Thomas A. Guay Sr., B.A. 
President 

4115 Sherbrooke Stree! Wes!, Suite 310, Montreal (Quebec) H32 

Fax : (514) 937-5585 
Direct Line: (514) 937-3854, 1 600 840-4188 

GUAY GRAVEL & ASSOCIATES 

Thank You, For Sponsoring Our 

Grads & Teams 



6 Days, 7 Nights. 

London, Paris,Thailands 
Cambodia and Kenya 
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Thailand 

M n rt d, Hii y ] e y, Sean, T a ra, A1 ev a r J ess 
and Fiona dig in tothai food 

Now somethings are big and some¬ 
things are old. But that temple is re¬ 
alty old and much bigger than Matt 
and Mare. 

Left to Right 
Beautiful African Sky; the boys and girls in 
front of Mt. Kilimanjaro; the group in front of 
one of the luxurious lodges; the girls joining in 
on a Masai Mara traditional dance; taking a 
day off by the pool was always a relief. 

Simba- the 
animal that we 
all looked for¬ 
ward to seeing 
was spotted. 

The schools that 
we visited wel¬ 
comed us with 
open arms. 

Moms Up! It's 
ways a nice 
Jrprise to see a 
laffe first thing 
‘he morning! 

J l -tlS a nd 11 a y ley p osc i n f n m t a bo utif u I 
thai harbour. 

f hero's a Stra bucks every where!!! Jm 
son and EJruce try a different style. 





The Held Hockey girls (Alex, Tara, 

and Jill) are content with their awards 

Marshall and Bruce are happy with 

their basketball awards. 

Kiik and Kelsey arc rewarded for a 

job well done. 

VOLLEmu. 
Somior GErts 
MVP 
MIP 

Team Player 
BJS Girts 
MVP 
MJP 
Team Playtf 
7/8Glrt| 
MVP 
mip 
Team Player 

Hayiey Owens 
Tara Park 
La: HertfncL 

»X EL 

TA 

Senior Bo-ye 

MVP Justin Sherman 

Cam Sowers 
Team Player Marshal Rest 
8/S Boys 

Hj"*"** MW BicBowsrt 

7f$ Boys 

r rer 
fartei9hw,’m0n( Tiamp,ayer u^^T" 

baqmujiqn 
Senior 
MVP * Junior 

^ „ SS,a, z 
Team Player Tommy Lau ' ~ ?'?_ P[a g**n Mattieseii 

r Team Ptayer Moel Sieiewsut 
3QE££R 
Senior 
MVP 
MIP 
Team Pfey^r 

Cam Bowers jJivp^ n 
EruiSchwaru ^ Bl9fS 
Charles Goodhan Tc3m P[a 

y eta Iiro McGroden & Areej h fi a na 
SFEC1ALAWARQS 

PH2SSE---, 
SSSFSar-—- 
aaftSS*^-- 

jV'-* •; 

ley iilid la7celebrate theiraccom 
j^mments in volleyball 

m 

Academy 
Awards 
WICAA 
Awards 

Salim Ran a \s honored for his skills in 

basketball, 

MacDougnll House Wins The 1 Souse 

Cup ( two years in a row)!!’! Jason 

accep t s t he c up o n beh a I f of t he hou sl- 

BASKETBALL 
Senior Girls Senior Boys 

MVP Jessica Zerr MVP Marshall Ross 

MIP Lisa Anderson MIP Bruce Graham 

Team Player Alissa Shivji & Vanessa Onego Team Player Cam Ty/iss 

8/9 Girls 8/9 Boys 

MVP Katie Gray & Kale Elzinga MVP Salim Rana 

MIP Lindsey Moore MIP Noel S 

Team Player Paige Gordon Team Player Doug Milne 

7/8 Girls 7/8 Boys 

MVP Lisa Kerr & Ashley Smith MVP Nathan White 

MIP Austyn Mathesori MIP Kyle Brandt 

Team Player Lauren AJsion Team Player Uew Blenmon 

ElLLD_fcLG£KEX 
Senior Junior 

MVP Alex Tims & Tara Park MVP Megan GJyth, £, Ka 

MIP Jill Metcalf MIP Jill Lennox 

Team Player Alissa Shivji Team Player Kane Kushner 

rugby SOLE 
Mens Senior Boys 

MVP Brad Marcotte MVP James Scott 

MIP Neil Gallagher 
Team Player Marshall Ross 

#1 McDougal 1 
#2 Fox 
#3 Loughced 
#4 Bedard 
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WCI Yearbook Presents 

Anthony Knight b.d.s, ld.s. r.c.s. 

■Dentist 

Suite 805 
Mission Centre 

2303 * <2th Street S.W. 
Coigory Alberto T2S 2S7 

^03] 228*4185 

DR. C. H. SWANLUND 
DENTIST 

Suite 200, 111-5 Ave. S.W. Busines: {403)263-6340 
Petro-Canada Centre Home: (403) 247-3553 

Alb6rta Fax: (403) 266-3603 
l2H 3Y6 www.swanlund.dentistryoniine.com 

Stuart Allan 
Pr^iidfcnt ■. ■ & X;4\\ - A 

Tel. 264-6959 

By ■ 
is w- 

Tv^o (imi Placer. Owe M location! 
Fax: (403) 266-6630 Tei. 263-7900 

— fftofN6 me fom km fcFvf&AdEj since iWo — 

140 - 10th Avenue 5.W., Calgary, Alberta, Canada T2R DAB 
i n f o@co wboy at i si nexo nn wvm co wboy c uisine. com 

C= 

Bamber Realty Ltd* 

Antoni Grochowski, m.sc, 
flirsiiJf rnMj ,C-v-j-tM 

PH, 277-2222 

Business 403-245-0773 

Fa* 403-229-0230 
Cell 403-803-6666 
E i n atl: an! o n iWtelus p 1; mel. n e I 

R.W. Brinkerhoff, Jr. 
President 

Buckeye Resources (ac, 
950, 734 - 7th Ave, S.W. 
Calgary, Alberta 
T2P 3P8 

hone (403) 265- 
Fax: (403) 290-0005 

. mftii tal.nAOjI 

h 0 ff©b u ck eyereso u rces. ca 



IRENE GAGNON TEI: (403) 279-6342 

Cell: (403) 8611067 

Irene's Janitorial Service 

720 Olympia Drive SE, Calgary, Alberta T2C1H 

SUITE 730, 

SOUTHLAND TO WET) 

^SOUTHPORT RD, S.W 
CALGARY, ALBERTA 
T2W 4Y1 * 

frank a. mason 
BAUniSTEI? & SOLICITOR 

TELEPHONE: 
W°3) 216-9600 
FACSIMILE: 
(403) 225-1810 

The following 
sponsers would like 
to Congratulate the 
2002 graduating 
class. 

The Patrons for the 
class of 2002 are: 
The Denoon Family 
Toshimi & Bill Sembo 
Larry, Sandy, Brent & Tedi Martin 

Jane & Scott Owens 
The Jackson Family 




